Improper drainage = poor track structure

Avoid dangerous and costly wash outs

**Problem:** Blocked culverts result in track and road damage

**Solution:** BTE Culvert Cleaner System

**Results:** Clean culverts save millions on track and road repair and downtime

+1 636.937.0505 www.BTEquip.com
BTE Culvert Cleaner System Benefits

• Clean culverts eliminate washed out track and resulting track maintenance and train delays due to water damage from plugged drainage culverts.
• BTE Culvert Cleaner eliminates the need for removing debris by hand inside culverts, keeping workers safe and productive.

BTE Culvert Cleaner Features

• Allows track access to problem culverts in remote locations
• Small hi-rail gang of two machines and one supply cart
• Quickly climb off-track to clean culverts, freeing up valuable track time
• Remove rock, dirt, and muck from round or boxed culverts from 12 inches to 8+ feet in diameter
• Quickly clean long culverts by adding additional auger sections
• Quick and efficient work allows cleaning of multiple long culverts in one day
• Mechanical cleaning with high torque drive system, so cleaning does not require any water
• User-friendly system can be operated with a small crew
• Precision operator control with multiple cameras allows viewing progress inside the culvert
• BTE cart is designed to hold augers, racks, tools, and buckets
• Available on hi-rail, track, or rubber-tired equipment